Neutron leakage measurements from a medical linear accelerator.
The McCall method has been used to measure neutron leakage from the Mevatron 77, 18- and 15-MV photon beams. Gold foil activation has been used employing a beta counting technique for the 18-MV beam and a gamma counting technique for both the 18- and 15-MV beam. The two counting techniques were used to evaluate their relative merit. The measurements were made at various locations in the patient-treatment plane for different field sizes. The results show that the thermal-neutron dose equivalent contributes only about 1%-2% of the total neutron dose equivalent. At 100 cm, the neutron dose equivalent for the 18-MV beam is approximately six times that of the 15-MV beam, slightly exceeding the 0.1% of the useful beam criteria used by some of the regulatory agencies. In light of the uncertainty in fluence to dose equivalent conversion factors, the increased dose equivalent above 0.1% is insignificant.